
Low-Cost Rheometer Instructable 

 
 
The purpose of this instructable is to create a low cost rheometer to experimentally find the                
viscosity of a fluid. This project was created by a team of Brown University undergrad and                
graduate students in the class Vibration of Mechanical Systems.  
 
A rheometer is a lab device used to measure the viscosity of fluids (how thick or sticky a fluid is                    
-- think water vs. honey). There are certain rheometers that can measure the viscosity of fluids                
by measuring the response of a vibrating system submerged in a fluid. In this low-cost               
rheometer project, we created a vibrating system from a sphere and spring attached to a               
speaker to measure the response at different frequencies. From this response curve, you can              
find the viscosity of the fluid. 
 
Materials Needed:  
 
Housing Assembly: 

- Particle Board (11’’ W x 9’’ H) (here) $1.19 
- 12 x 8-32 x 3/4'' Hex head screws (here) $9.24 tot 
- 12 x 8-32 Hex nut (here) $8.39 
- 4 x 6-32 x ½’’ Hex head screw (here) $9.95 
- 4 x 6-32 Hex nut (here) $5.12 

https://www.dickblick.com/products/hardboard-panels/?clickTracking=true&wmcp=pla&wmcid=items&wmckw=14945-1023&gclid=CjwKCAiAiML-BRAAEiwAuWVggv0Ib-pWCIz0sBE7b02MoG9SMoT9QLwZwJZvYsQDqrE_8SYYu1MyZhoC8zoQAvD_BwE
https://www.homedepot.com/p/Everbilt-8-32-x-3-4-in-Phillips-Round-Head-Machine-Screws-61238/203091614
https://www.amazon.com/Fullerkreg-Machine-Stainless-Bright-Quantity/dp/B078S3J765/ref=sr_1_1_sspa?c=ts&dchild=1&keywords=Hex+Nuts&qid=1607573354&refinements=p_n_feature_fourteen_browse-bin%3A11433961011&s=industrial&sr=1-1-spons&ts_id=16409981&psc=1&spLa=ZW5jcnlwdGVkUXVhbGlmaWVyPUEyRllaQzg3VTM1OTJaJmVuY3J5cHRlZElkPUEwMDA4NDQyM1BGTllMM0ROUldEMiZlbmNyeXB0ZWRBZElkPUEwNjM5MzMyMVNYRDMyRFdSUklVQiZ3aWRnZXROYW1lPXNwX2F0ZiZhY3Rpb249Y2xpY2tSZWRpcmVjdCZkb05vdExvZ0NsaWNrPXRydWU=
https://www.amazon.com/Stainless-Steel-Button-Socket-Screws/dp/B06XWHR195/ref=sr_1_1_sspa?c=ts&dchild=1&keywords=Socket+Head+Screws&qid=1607573397&refinements=p_n_feature_fourteen_browse-bin%3A11433959011&s=industrial&sr=1-1-spons&ts_id=16410531&psc=1&spLa=ZW5jcnlwdGVkUXVhbGlmaWVyPUFEMlk3OEhQV0pVN0smZW5jcnlwdGVkSWQ9QTA5MTI5NjAzUEc2WEM0RTZHODI2JmVuY3J5cHRlZEFkSWQ9QTA0MjA3MDYxQTQwRU9TRDRORkNQJndpZGdldE5hbWU9c3BfYXRmJmFjdGlvbj1jbGlja1JlZGlyZWN0JmRvTm90TG9nQ2xpY2s9dHJ1ZQ==
https://www.lowes.com/pd/Hillman-6-x-32-Brass-Hex-Nut-4-Count/3043088


- 9/64'' Allen Key (here) $5.37 
 
Electronics:  

- 12V Power Supply (here) $6.99 
- Amplifier (here) $10.99 
- Aux Cable (here) $7.54 
- Jumper Wire (see below) 
- Alligator Clips (here) $5.19 
- Speaker (here) $4.25 
- Screw Driver (here) $5.99 

 
Spring & Sphere Set Up: 

- 3D printer resin (variable) 
- 2 x accelerometers (we used these) $29.90 
- 10 x female-male rainbow cables (here) $4.67 
- 12 x male-male rainbow cables (here) $3.95 
- Arduino Uno (here) $23.00 
- USB 2.0 Cable Type A to B (here) $3.95 
- Bread board (here) $2.55 
- Compression Springs (we used these) ?? 
- 2 x Custom Connectors (3D printed) 
- 2 x ⅜’’-16 Hex nuts (here) $1.18 
- 4 x 8-32 Set Screws (here) $6.32 
- 4 x ¼’’-20 Hex nut (Aluminum) (here) $0.64 
- 2 x ¼’’-20’’ Threaded Rod (Aluminum) (here) $11.40 
- 7/64'' Allen Key 
- 5/64'' Allen Key 
- 4 x 5x2mm 3/16’’x1/8’’ Screws (here) $8.69 

 
Other 

- Plastic Cup (here) $6.99 
- Liquid to test viscosity (we tested karo syrup, vegetable glycerine, Hershey’s chocolate 

syrup) 
 
TOTAL COST: $183.45* 
*does not include 3D printer resin or liquid 
 
Tools 

- Laser Cutter 
- 3D printer 

 
Software Needed 

- MATLAB 
- Arduino 

https://www.amazon.com/EKLIND-10111-Hex-L-allen-wrench/dp/B0000CBJE2/ref=sr_1_11?dchild=1&keywords=9%2F64%27%27+Allen+Key&qid=1607573622&s=industrial&sr=1-11
https://www.amazon.com/Adapter-SANSUN-AC100-240V-Transformers-Switching/dp/B01AZLA9XQ/ref=psdc_10967101_t1_B077PW5JC3
https://www.walmart.com/ip/Stereo-2-0-Audio-Amplifier-Module-15W-15W-Dual-channel-Mini-Amp-Board-DIY-Circuit-Board-with-Heatsink/711822414?wmlspartner=wlpa&selectedSellerId=101019803&&adid=22222222227369626176&wl0=&wl1=g&wl2=c&wl3=470052197174&wl4=aud-393207457166:pla-970018434185&wl5=9002242&wl6=&wl7=&wl8=&wl9=pla&wl10=189918994&wl11=online&wl12=711822414&veh=sem&gclid=CjwKCAiAiML-BRAAEiwAuWVggh0e1l8qK4VaI8zTFmegy_j0WYrM9ivv5iU2GuZDSrO7E1tkmiAZdxoCX20QAvD_BwE
https://www.amazon.com/AmazonBasics-Stereo-Audio-Cable-Meters/dp/B00NO73Q84/ref=asc_df_B00NO73Q84/?tag=hyprod-20&linkCode=df0&hvadid=167141218295&hvpos=&hvnetw=g&hvrand=16089590396762894964&hvpone=&hvptwo=&hvqmt=&hvdev=c&hvdvcmdl=&hvlocint=&hvlocphy=9002242&hvtargid=pla-151527565035&psc=1
https://www.amazon.com/KAIWEETS-Electrical-Alligator-Connection-Experiment/dp/B07WQ21YMY/ref=sr_1_1_sspa?dchild=1&keywords=alligator+clips&qid=1607575055&sr=8-1-spons&psc=1&spLa=ZW5jcnlwdGVkUXVhbGlmaWVyPUE5R1pPR042M0hTV0QmZW5jcnlwdGVkSWQ9QTAwNjE1MjgzM0pJVFpWT1lSRzRGJmVuY3J5cHRlZEFkSWQ9QTA2OTEzMzMxTksxMllKWExMMFZGJndpZGdldE5hbWU9c3BfYXRmJmFjdGlvbj1jbGlja1JlZGlyZWN0JmRvTm90TG9nQ2xpY2s9dHJ1ZQ==
https://www.digikey.com/en/products/detail/db-unlimited/SW280408-1/9990635?utm_adgroup=Speakers&utm_source=google&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=Shopping_Product_Audio%20Products_NEW&utm_term=&utm_content=Speakers&gclid=CjwKCAiAiML-BRAAEiwAuWVggpYOQUwGAIeylTwT0Uo6ugdB80sVOv2D_UF2H04wTYuEMZJ3nxljRhoCkFcQAvD_BwE
https://www.amazon.com/Screwdriver-Eyeglass-Precision-Different-Screwdrivers/dp/B07YJG766F/ref=sr_1_1_sspa?dchild=1&keywords=tiny+screwdriver&qid=1607575211&sr=8-1-spons&psc=1&spLa=ZW5jcnlwdGVkUXVhbGlmaWVyPUExUlUwVThQTVpES1Q5JmVuY3J5cHRlZElkPUEwNTc2MzEwMTBONDA1VkMwREZIRyZlbmNyeXB0ZWRBZElkPUEwNzIwNDcxMVdTSjdDWFNQNkFBWCZ3aWRnZXROYW1lPXNwX2F0ZiZhY3Rpb249Y2xpY2tSZWRpcmVjdCZkb05vdExvZ0NsaWNrPXRydWU=
https://www.sparkfun.com/products/9269
https://vetco.net/products/12-male-female-rainbow-breadboard-jumper-wire-for-arduino-10-pack
https://www.adafruit.com/product/758?gclid=CjwKCAiAiML-BRAAEiwAuWVggnqnoLLM2R69wHop3Cox1JNTbRJXjo8vdkejJ9BQNSMdnwio8z2mMBoCtTsQAvD_BwE
https://store.arduino.cc/usa/arduino-uno-rev3
https://store.arduino.cc/usa/usb-2-0-cable-type-a-b
https://www.digikey.com/en/products/detail/pololu-corporation/4000/11586861?utm_adgroup=Solderless%20Breadboards&utm_source=google&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=Shopping_Prototyping%2C%20Fabrication%20Products&utm_term=&utm_content=Solderless%20Breadboards&gclid=CjwKCAiAiML-BRAAEiwAuWVggmkmeGhI2R3JvMTqWUHjUDHcNm6Ii7K9LIWAMHoo5YfP_saJHKzUvxoCkR0QAvD_BwE
https://gardnerspring.com/product/precision-compression-36058g/
https://www.homedepot.com/p/Everbilt-3-8-in-16-Stainless-Steel-Hex-Nut-2-Pack-800071/204596498
https://www.amazon.com/Prime-Line-9182625-Socket-Stainless-25-Pack/dp/B07DS7FQYY/ref=sr_1_13?c=ts&dchild=1&keywords=Set+Screws&qid=1607575775&refinements=p_n_feature_fourteen_browse-bin%3A11433961011&s=industrial&sr=1-13&ts_id=16410581
https://www.homedepot.com/p/1-4-20-Coarse-Aluminum-Hex-Nuts-2-per-Pack-808978/204274079
https://www.mcmaster.com/threaded-rods/length~1/aluminum-threaded-rods/
https://www.homedepot.com/p/0-80-x-1-8-in-Grade-18-8-Stainless-Steel-Phillips-Drive-Flat-Head-Machine-Screws-25-Pack-9000111/310680116
https://www.amazon.com/Clear-Plastic-Disposable-Party-Crystal/dp/B07XYDYPM2/ref=sr_1_5?dchild=1&keywords=small+plastic+cups&qid=1607529246&sr=8-5
https://www.mathworks.com/products/matlab.html
https://www.arduino.cc/en/software


 
Files and Code: 

- Adobe Illustrator file for the housing assembly (Rheometer_Housing.ai) 
- Speaker Controller GUI (ENGN1735_2735_Vibrations_Lab_GUI_v2.mlapp) 
- Arduino Rheometer File (rheometer_project.ino) 
- Sphere mesh files (cor_0.9cmbody.stl and cor_1.5cmbody.stl) 
- Custom Connector ASCII geometry file (Connector_File.step) 
- MATLAB Code 1 (ff_two_signal.m) 
- MATLAB Code 2 (accelprocessor_foruser.m) 
- MATLAB Code 3 (rheometer_foruser.m) 

 

Part 1: Set Up 
A. 3D print and laser cut all parts (custom connectors, spheres, and housing) 

 

 

 



 
B. Connect the Electronics as shown below 

 
 
Important to note: Do not plug the power supply into the outlet until all steps in this section are 
completed!  ALWAYS UNPLUG THE POWER SUPPLY WHEN MAKING ANY CHANGES. 
 
To start, make sure the amplifier is placed with the knob facing away. Connect the alligator clips                 
and jumper wires to the left-bottom hand terminals on the amplifier. Attach the power cord and                
its jumper wire to the left-top hand terminals on the amplifier. Screw down on the terminal                
connection ends to secure the wire pins. Ensure that the positive and negative terminals line up                
properly with the terminals on the amp and clip alligator clips to the speaker. Make sure that                 
these two clips do not come into contact. 



 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



C. GUI Set Up 

 
Now that the electronics are set up, we can test the GUI that will allow us to drive the speaker                    
and create the vibrating system submerged in our fluid. The speaker will be controlled by the                
audio output system in our computer. Start by downloading MATLAB and the GUI code included               
above. NOTE: there are LED Lights settings that will not be used and should be ignored.  
 
Once you have opened MATLAB, run the following on the command window, “info =              
audiodevinfo “ and double click on the ‘output’ option. Find the ID number for the external                
headphones/speaker option. It will be something like “Speaker / Headphones …” or “External             
…” or “Built-In Output …” depending on your machine. Set the “External speaker ID” to this ID                 
number. 

 
 
Now let’s test that our system is set up correctly. TURN YOUR COMPUTER VOLUME DOWN               
ALL THE WAY. Unplug the Audio cable from your computer and instead plug in a set of                 
headphones We will test the connection for the GUI to send a signal to the shaker. Enter 60 Hz                   
as the driving frequency in the text field as shown below. (This field accepts values up to 150                  
Hz). This is the forcing frequency for your set up. Then, slide the driving amplitude up to a value                   
of approximately 0.05. Then, press the “Turn on system” button to send a signal to your                



headphones. This will trigger one of the channels (left or right) of your headphones. Turn up                
your computer volume until a sound can be heard. Hit the “Turn off system” once an audible                 
tone can be heard and make sure the sound stops playing.  
 
To change the frequency or driving amplitude of your system while it’s running, hit the “Refresh                
settings” button. 
 

D. Create the Vibrating Mass Assembly 

 
We will now begin to assemble the vibrating mass system that we will submerge in our fluid.                 
Ignore the accelerometers in this step and focus on assembling the sphere, connectors, hex              
nuts, and spring. Secure a steel hex nut in each of the custom connectors with set screws and                  
the 5/64'' Allen Key. Connect one of these to the sphere with an aluminum hex nut and                 
aluminum Threaded Rod. Combine both as shown above. Finally, screw the second Threaded             
Rod into the top Connector and partially screw on an aluminum hex nut. 

 



E. Add the Accelerometers & Arduino 

 

 



 
 
Using the diagram above, connect the arduino to the accelerometers. To create the long              
rainbow cables, use the male-male wires (pictured in the diagram as the white, grey, purple,               
blue, and black) and connect them to the female-male wires (red, yellow, orange, green, and               
brown). The second end will connect to the accelerometers. Make sure that the “GND” (Ground)               
and “VCC” (3.3 Volts) accelerometer ports are matched to the breadboard and that the “X” port                
is matched to the A0 and A3 ports in the Arduino. 
 
Attach the final accelerometers to the Vibrating Mass assembly using 5x3mm 3/16’’x1/8’’            
screws. You will need to make sure the TOP accelerometer is connected to the A0 and the                 
BOTTOM accelerometer to A3 in order for the Arduino code to work. 
 
To set up the Arduino itself, first download the arduino software onto your computer. Plug the                
Arduino into your computer using the USB 2.0 Cable. Open the file provided or copy and paste                 
it into a new file. Navigate to the Tool in the top bar and hover over “Board:” to select the                    
Arduino Uno. One down, hover over “Port” and select Arduino Uno. 
 

 



F. Set Up the Final System 

 

 
 
Final step of the set-up -- putting it all together! Start by unclipping the alligator clips from the                  
speaker and screwing the speaker into the top of the housing assembly with the 6-32 x ½’’ Hex                  
head screws,6-32 hex nut and the 9/64'' Allen Key. Next, screw the vibrating mass assembly               
(with the accelerometers) into the speaker. For the best result, we recommend turning the              
speaker to avoid tangling the accelerometer wires. Tighten the mass to the speaker with the               
aluminum hex nut.  
 
Finally, slot the three sides of the housing assembly into the top. Secure the housing assembly                
using the 8-32 x 3/4'' Hex head screws and 8-32 hex nuts. Finally, reattach the alligator clips to                  
the speaker. You’re ready to start testing! 
 
Choose your fluid of choice and fill your plastic cup until the sphere is completely submerged.                
You do not want the sphere to be partially submerged, but also be careful to not submerge the                  
sphere so far that the fluid touches the aluminum hex nut.  



 
 

Part 2: Running the Experiment 
 
Now that we’ve got our assembly finished, we can record our data. You will sweep through                
frequencies between 15 - 75 Hz at a set driving amplitude. We recommend increments of 5 Hz,                 
but this can be changed for more precise results. The Arduino will record both the acceleration                
for the speaker (top accelerometer) and the sphere (bottom accelerometer) which you will             
record in a csv file. The MATLAB Code 1 & 2 provided will read in the csv values as separate                    
columns, do a two-signal fourier transform to de-noise the signal, and print out the resulting               
amplitude ratio of the top and bottom accelerometer. MATLAB Code 3 will accept these              
amplitude ratios and an initial guessed viscosity and plot the experimental and calculated ratios              
vs frequencies. By varying your guessed viscosity and comparing visually this guess to the              
experimental data, you will be able to determine the viscosity of your fluid. 
 
For an in-depth explanation of MATLAB code, see the technical documentation attached. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Step 1: Recording Data in a CSV 

 
 
To begin recording data, first make sure your setup is completed as described in Part 1. Make                 
sure that the Amplifier is plugged into a power outlet. Upload your Arduino code to your device                 
by clicking the “Upload” button in the upper right-hand corner. Once that is successfully              
uploaded, navigate to “Tools” and select the “Serial Monitor.” Make sure that when you open               
Serial Monitor or Serial Plotter that the baudd number is equal to the baudd number in the code                  
(115200). You will see two columns of data being generated which are the top and bottom                
accelerometer readings. 
 
Open the MATLAB GUI and choose a driving amplitude for your experiment (we used 0.08               
amperes and 0.16 amperes). You will sweep through frequencies 15 - 75 Hz, recording data               
every 5 Hz (13 sets of data total). Start by setting the driving frequency to 15 Hz and turn on the                     
system by hitting “Turn on system.” This will turn on your speaker, causing the sphere and set                 
up to vibrate up and down. Go back to your Arduino Serial Monitor and hit “Clear Output” to                  
start collecting fresh data. Let this set up run for about 6 seconds, and then unplug the Arduino                  
from your computer. The Serial Monitor will stop recording, allowing you to manually copy and               
pasting about 4,500-5,000 data entries into a csv file. Split the two columns of data into two                 
separate columns (Columns 1 and 2). Rename this csv “15hz.csv”.  
 
Plug your Arduino back into your computer (making sure to reset the Port) and repeat this                
process for frequencies 20 Hz, 25 Hz, … 75Hz making sure to follow the naming convention for                 
CSV files. See the technical document for further information on how these files are read by                
MATLAB. 
 



If you would like to observe the amplitude ratio changes over the frequency sweep, you can                
additionally use the Arduino Serial Plotter to visually observe this difference. 
 

 
 

 

Step 2: Process your data with the MATLAB code 
Once experimental data is obtained in the form of CSV files, the next step is to use our provided 
code to process the data. For detailed instructions on using the code and for an explanation of the 

underlying mathematics, see our technical document. The goal is to obtain the amplitude of 

acceleration for the top and bottom accelerometer, then to calculate the ratio of the bottom 

amplitude to the top amplitude. This ratio is calculated for each driving frequency. The ratios are 
then plotted as a function of driving frequency. 
 

Once this plot is obtained, another set of code (again detailed in the technical document) is used to 

determine the fluid viscosity. This code requires the user to input an initial guess for the viscosity, 
and it is essential that this initial guess is lower than the actual viscosity, so make sure to guess a 

very low viscosity otherwise the code will not work properly. Once the code has found a viscosity 

that matches the experimental data, it will generate a plot like the one shown below and will show 

the final viscosity value. Congratulations on completing the experiment! 
 


